Introducing: The People’s Budget

WHAT WOULD YOU DO WITH $25,000?

Now you have the opportunity to tell us. Join your fellow Brooklyn College students for The People’s Budget

In Association with the Worldwide Trend of Participatory Budgeting

It’s a Brooklyn College Student Government initiative that gives you the power to propose and vote on specific projects and proposals, ranging in cost from $1,250 to the maximum, to improve your college experience.

Participatory Budgeting (PB) started in Brazil in 1989. Since then it has spread to thousands of cities across the world. New York City was the second city in the United States to attempt PB and Brooklyn College is now the first college in the United States to attempt it.

You are now able to submit projects and proposals directly by downloading the Project Proposal Form from: zalta.org/pb

and e-mailing it to: brooklyncollegepb@gmail.com

Proposal voting will take place from April 23 to April 25 along with Student Government elections. See Press Release at above website for further details.

Let your voice be heard, submit a proposal today!